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Introduction

• Crossover between ENT and Neurology
• Chief complaint we may share:
– “ sinus pain” “ facial pain” “ ear pain” 
– “vertigo” “ dizziness” 



Overview

• Primary headache disorder
– Migraine, tension-headache
– Sinus headache
– Vertigo/dizziness

• Neuralgia
– ear pain, mouth pain

• New Headache Medicine
• Neuromodulation 
• Monoclonal antibodies



CASE 1

• 47 yo M with pmh significant for  HTN, OSA ( on CPAP 
machine), bipolar type I (on Tegretol and Seroquel) who 
presented with frequent headaches, which he calls sinus 
headache.

• He describes his headaches as pressure-like pain “over his 
sinuses”.

• Episodes last 30 min- 1 hour. The intensity varies between 
2-4/10. 

• They occur 5-7 times per week on average for the last 3 
years. He did not see any difference since starting his CPAP.



CASE 1
• His headaches are not associated with nausea, 

vomiting, sensitivity to light, sound or smell.

• Routine physical activity does not aggravate his 
headache.

• Neurological exam is normal

• Brain MRI - normal, no evidence of chronic sinus 
disease ( no mucosal thickening).



CASE 1

• He had seen 3 ENT prior to his visit with me, 
and was looking for another referral.

• Last ENT note “The sinuses had no drainage, 
polyps, or purulence “.



CASE 1

• Does he have sinus headache? 



CASE 1

• First, “sinus headache” is a term no longer 
favored.

• “Headache attributed to acute rhinosinusitis” 
is preferred.



CASE 1
• Most sinus headaches are migraine headaches.

• Observational study (Schreiber,Arch Intern Med. 2004): 
2991 patients w/ h/o sinus headache and no previous 
history of migraine.

• 88 percent of these patients fulfilled criteria for migraine ( 
with and without aura)

• The most common symptoms referable to the sinus area 
reported by patients at screening were sinus pressure 
(84%), sinus pain (82%), and nasal congestion (63%). 



CASE 1

• In 2016 study (Riesco et al, Cephalgia), 100 pts 
with chronic migraine were interviewed and 
20% were found to have nasal congestion or 
rhinorrhea.



CASE 1



CASE 1

• 47 yo M with pmh significant for  HTN, OSA ( on CPAP 

machine), bipolar type I (on Tegretol and Seroquel) who 

presented with frequent headaches.

• He describes his headaches as pressure-like pain “over his 
sinuses”

• Episodes last 30 min- 1 hour. The intensity varies between 

2-4/10. 

• They occur 5-7 times per week on average for the last 3 

years. He did not see any difference since starting his CPAP.

• His headaches are not associated with nausea, vomiting, 

sensitivity to light, sound or smell.

• Routine physical activity does not aggravate his headache.



What Is a Migraine 
Headache?

• Headache-usually on one side

• Moderate to severe in intensity

• Throbbing/pulsating 

• Last at least 4 hours

• Avoidance of routine physical activity

• “I Don’t feel like moving around”

• Nausea/vomiting

• Light/ sound sensitive
Source: Wikimedia Commons



What is tension-type 
headache?

• Headache that last at least 30 minutes
• Bilateral location
• Pressure-like, non-throbbing quality
• Mild to moderate in intensity
• Not aggravated by routine physical activity such 

as walking or climbing stairs
• No nausea or vomiting
• No more than one of photophobia or 

phonophobia



Tension-type headache

• One-year-period prevalence of TTH among 12- to 41-
year-old subjects was 86 percent (Rasmussen 1991)

• The lifetime prevalence of episodic TTH in men and 
women was 69 and 88 percent (Rasmussen 1991)

• TTH continues to be a problem in older patients, 
occurring in 20 to 30 percent of those over 60 years 
of age (Couch, 2005)

• Even though prevalence is high, majority of patient 
have less than 1 headache day per month



Pathophysiology

• Likely multifactorial
• Genetic factor play minor role compare to 

migraine headaches
• Activation of pain receptor in periphery (= 

muscle tenderness)
• Chronic activation of these receptors cause 

central sensitization of pain pathways (lower 
threshold for activation) leading to chronic 
form of the disease. 



Treatment

• TCA- Amitriptyline ( 75 mg qhs), Nortriptyline, 
Protriptyline ( 20 mg bid)

• SNRI- Venlafaxine ( 150 mg qam)
• GABAPENTIN-in elderly, 100 mg qhs
• Muscle relaxant-daily- not proven effective
• Botulinum toxin  injection-not proven 

effective
• Trigger point injection-effective



Case 1 review

• Headache mild in intensity, not aggravated by 
movementà tension type headache

• Headache with active sinus infectionà sinus 
headache/ headache attributed to acute 
rhinosinusitis

• Moderate to severe headache, pt wants to be stillà
migraine headache



CASE 2: My ear hurts!

• A 54-year-old woman with pmh significant for 
migraine without aura and HTN presents with a 10-
year history of episodes of a burning sensation of the 
left ear.

• The episodes are preceded by nausea and a hot 
feeling for approximately 15 seconds and then the 
left ear becomes visibly red for an average of 
approximately 1 hour, with a range of approximately 
30 minutes to 2 hours.



Case 2

• Approximately once every 2 years, she had a 
flurry of episodes occurring over 
approximately a 1-month period during which 
she averaged approximately five episodes.

• Her migraines are well controlled, with 
headaches once a year. 

• Neurological exam is unremarkable.
• Any ideas?



Red Ear Syndrome

• First described in 1994 and was called 
‘auriculo-autonomic cephalgia’.

• Syndrome consists of discomfort or burning 
pain as well as change in color ( erythema) in 
one ear lobe, in addition to adjacent skin of 
the cheek.

wikipedia



Red Ear Syndrome

• Attacks may be spontaneous or triggered by 
exercise, stress, exposure to either heat or 
cold.

• Duration is variable, seconds to a few hours.
• Frequency is variable as well <1/month up to 

4/day.



Red ear syndrome
• In children and adolescent Raieli et al ( 2005) showed 

that RES was present in 24% of the migraineurs. 
• However, in adults it may be slightly more complicated 

as different paper show different association:
– Migraine
– Cluster
– Trigeminal autonomic cephalgia
– Glossopharyngeal neuralgia
– Chiari type I
– TMJ dysfunction



Pathophysiology
• Hypothesis: Intrinsic 

dysfunction of brainstem 
trigeminal autonomic 
circuit

• Primary or secondary 
activation of trigeminal 
nerve lead to release of 
neuropeptide involve in 
vasodilation (CGRP, 
Substance P,NO) causing 
inflammation and pain. 



Treatment

• Migraine prophylaxis (Propranolol, TCA) for 
patient with concurrent migraine.

• Gabapentin and indomethacin have been 
used in some cases.

• Local anesthetic block to the third cervical 
root can be done.



Case 3

• 27 yo F with no significant pmh presented 
with ear fullness and ear pain on the left for 
the last 9 months.

• Pain is described as sharp/ice pick pain lasting 
5 seconds deep in her ear, occurring multiple 
times per day. 

• Inside of her jaw also feels “achy”. 



Case 3

• Pain can be triggered by temperature change ( 
especially when stepping in the laundry room, 
which is colder).

• She also reports excessive salivation.
• She was seen by her internist and treated with 

prednisone, antibiotic and Sudafed with no 
significant improvement.



Case 3

• Audiology testing was normal

• Neuro exam was normal

• MRI brain was normal 

• Any ideas?



Nervus Intermedius Neuralgia

• Also known as geniculate 
neuralgia.

• It innervates the inner ear, 
the middle ear, the mastoid 
cells, the eustachian tube, 
and part of the pinna of the 
ear .

• It is located between motor 
component of CN 7 and CN 8



Nervus Intermedius Neuralgia

• Rare disorder
• Affects women more than men
• Characterized by brief severe sharp pain in the 

auditory canal.
• Often, local tenderness of the pinna can be seen
• In addition to the pain, patients can experience 

excessive salivation, tinnitus, vertigo or a bitter 
taste.



TREATMENT

• Similar to Trigeminal neuralgia
– Carbamazepine

– Gabapentin

– Lamictal

– Phenytoin- for acute exacerbation

– Lyrica



Case 3

• Patient was started on Carbamazepine but did 
not tolerate it. 

• She reported constipation, panic attack, 
vomiting.

• She was started on Lamictal (starting dose 25 
mg qhs).

• She tolerates it well ( 100 mg qhs) and 
symptoms have almost completely resolved.



• So far: 

• Next



Case 4 

• 77 yo F  with depression who presented with 2 
years of burning sensation in her tongue and 
lower lip.

• Pain is described as burning sensation persistent 
throughout the day with no aggravating factors.

• There is no altered taste sensation or dry mouth.
• Over the counter analgesics are not helpful.
• Pain level is 8/10.



Case 4

• She has seen 2 dentists and her internist with 
no treatment being offered except a referral 
to a therapist. 

• Neuro exam was normal. MRI brain showed 
only scattered T2 hyperintense signals. 

• There were no mucosal lesions observed.



Case 4

• Her husband passed away 2 years ago and she 
was started on Fluoxetine.

• Dose was started at 20 mg and steadily 
increased to 60 mg daily.

Any ideas ?



Burning mouth syndrome

• Described as burning pain in the tongue or 
oral mucous membrane associated with 
normal exam and laboratory finding lasting at 
least 4-6 months.



Burning mouth syndrome

• Usually seen in women above 60 with a 

prevalence ranging from 0.5% to 15 % ( Facial 

Pain 1999).

• Primary versus secondary BMS

• Secondary BMS: vitamin B12, iron, folate, zinc, 

vitamin B6 deficiency, infection ( fungal or 

bacterial), medications.



Burning mouth syndrome

• Medications reported to induce BMS: 
– Efavirenz (HIV antiretroviral medication)
– Clonazepam
– Fluoxetine
– Sertraline
– HRT
– Lisinopril



Pathophysiology

• Small-fiber sensory trigeminal neuropathy ( 
Lauria et al, 2005)

• Patients showed a significantly lower density 
of epithelial nerve fibers than controls , 
biopsies were taken from lateral aspect of 
tongue. 



Burning mouth syndrome

• Treatment: 
–Gabapentin
–TCA (Nortriptyline/Amitriptyline)
–Clonazepam



Case 4

• Fluoxetine was slowly decreased.
• She started feeling better at 20 mg per day 

and did not want to further taper down.
• She started acupuncture and was doing well. 
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Case 5
• A 36-yo man with no significant past medical history presents to the 

ED with severe facial pain for a day and half.
• Pain is located over the right eye, in a stabbing/electrical pattern.
• Symptoms last only a few seconds. 
• Each attack is associated with facial flushing, red and teary eye and 

swollen eyelid. 
• Attacks are so numerous he lost counts of how many attacks he 

had. 
• Diagnosis?
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Type of HA Duration Clues

Cluster HA up to eight times a 
day , lasting 15min 
to 3hours
Bout on average last 
from 7days to 
12weeks

Occurs at nights.
Men predominance
Can switch side

Paroxysmal
Hemicrania

Several attack a day, 
with a mean of 11, 
lasting 2-30min

Can switch side
Head turning as trigger

SUNCT/SUNA 3-200 attacks a day, 
lasting 5sec to 4 
min.

-To differentiate from 
trigeminal neuralgia
-Cutaneous stimuli as 
trigger

Hemicrania
Continua

Continuous with 
exacerbation lasting 
hours/days

Does not change side

TRIGEMINALAUTONOMICCEPHALGIA
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SUNCT vs SUNA

• SUNCT: Short-lasting unilateral neuralgiform headache 
attacks with conjunctival injection and tearing short-
lasting unilateral.

• SUNA: neuralgiform headache attacks with cranial 
autonomic features- both eye and nose affected.
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Case 5
• A 36-yo man with no significant past medical history 

presented to the ED with severe intermittent unilateral 
headache for a day and half.

• Symptoms would last only a few seconds. 
• Each attack was associated with facial flushing, red and teary 

eye and swollen eyelid. 
• Pain spread over the right eye in a stabbing/electrical pattern.
• Attacks are so numerous he lost counts of how many attacks 

he had. 
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Case 5

• Treatment?

• IV Lidocaine 1.5–3.5 mg/kg/ h for 1-3 days.

• Any precautions?

• Continuous electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring is 
required 

• Correct any electrolyte disturbances (hypokalemia or 
hypomagnesemia) prior to and throughout therapy.
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Case 5

• Patient’s headache improved after day 2. 

• He was discharged home. 

• To prevent other attack, he was started on Lamictal



Case 6 

• 51 yo F with hypothyroidism, migraine with 
aura, asthma presented with episodes of 
dizziness. 

• She reports onset of dizziness ( “ground 
unsteady like being on a boat”) about 1 year 
ago. Each episodes last 45min-2 hours. 

• She reports nausea and light sensitivity with 
each episodes.



Vertigo and Neurology

• In the absence of hearing loss, ataxia, 
dysarthria, visual disturbances or weakness.  

• Episodes lasting seconds- BPPV, triggered by 
head turning

• Episodes lasting hours- migraine, return to 
baseline 

• Episodes lasting days- vestibular neuronitis



Vestibular migraine criteria
• A current or past history of migraine (with or without aura)

• Vestibular symptoms of moderate or severe intensity, lasting 
between 5 minutes and 72 hours

• At least 50 percent of episodes are associated with at least one of 
the following three migrainous features:

-Headache with at least two of the following characteristics: 
unilateral, pulsating, moderate or severe intensity, aggravation by 
routine physical activity

-Photophobia/Phonophobia

-Visual aura



Evaluation

• Neuroimaging (MRI/MRA):
– New onset in older patient (>50 yo) or those with 

vascular risk factors
• Audiometry
– Meniere (vertigo, tinnitus, and hearing loss)
– Patients with Meniere are twice more likely to 

have migraine than patients without Meniere 
(Radtke et al Neurology, 2002)

– ? Pathophysiology link (Liu et al, Behav Neurol
2016)



Treatment

• Acutely: triptans are recommended, 
benzodiazepine may be used as well

• Prevention: depending on frequency/impact 
on life
– 1st line: Verapamil
– 2nd line: Lamotrigine
– 3rd line: other migraine preventative: TCA,SNRI etc



New in Headache Medicine

• Neuromodulation
– For patients who do no want/tolerate medications 

( and/or injections).
– Trigeminal nerve stimulation
– Vagal nerve stimulation 

• Monoclonal Antibodies
Shutterstock.com



Trigeminal nerve stimulator

• Preventative:20 min at night ( FDA approved 
since 2014)

• Abortive: 60 min (FDA approved since 
September 2017)



Vagal nerve stimulation 

• Abortive to treat migraine headache ( FDA 
approved in January 2018): 2 minutes 
stimulation, may repeat at 20 minutes



Monoclonal Antibodies
• CGRP level are higher in 

migraineurs. 

• During migraine attack, 
level of CGRP increase.

• Injecting CGRP triggers a 
migraine. 

• Injecting antibody to CGRP 
or its receptor decrease 
migraine frequency Shuster, Nature Reviews, 2016
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Michel D Ferrari,  Lancet Neurology, Volume 14, Issue 1, 2015, 65–80

Migraine pathophysiology: lessons from mouse models and human genetics

Phase 1: Central Generator
Deep nuclei in the brainstem-hyperexcitable

Phase 2: Peripheral mechanism-trigeminal nerve
fiber are activated. 
Neuropeptide are released into vessel wall (meningeal 
blood vessel)
Causing sterile inflammation reaction 
(vasodilation, plasma extravasation, mast cell
degranulation)

Phase 3: Central again
Trigeminal nucleus caudalis in lower brainstem

Phase 4: Central Sensitization
Ascending signal recruit more neurons ( causing
allodynia, photophobia, and phonophobia)

1

2

3

4

Pain

Pathophysiology of Migraine 



Monoclonal Antibodies

• Migraine affects 37 M in the US, about 2-3 M 
have chronic migraine ( > 15 HA/m)

• CGRP Receptor Antibody: Aimovig, monthly 
injection ( FDA approved May 2018) for both 
episodic and chronic migraine



Monoclonal Antibodies

• CGRP antibody- both FDA approved 
September 2018
– Ajovy, monthly injection, prefilled syringe
– Emgality, monthly injection, loading dose the first 

month



Review

• Sinus headache- migraine headache
• Red ear syndrome
• Nervus intermedius neuralgia
• Burning mouth syndrome
• TAC- autonomic symptoms and eye pain
• Vestibular migraine
• Neuromodulation for headache 

(Cefaly/GammaCore VNS)
• CGRP Monoclonal Antibodies



Thank you 


